
Aiken Tine

Ahac

Full-Stack Developer

Designer

Teacher

About me
I’m a young software developer with a rich 
background in various fields such as web, 
mobile and backend development as well as 
teaching, entrepreneurship and more. 



Aspiring to make a positive impact on the world.



Currently based in Ljubljana, Slovenia.

Contact
+386 40 206 945

ahac.aiken@gmail.com

aikenahac.com

linkedin.com/in/aahac

Experience

Aerio (Slovenia)
Co-Founder  |  Feb 2023 - Current

A startup founded by my colleagues and I 
specialising in custom software 
development for various types of clients.



I take on organisation of the projects as well 
as the development.



Skills: Leadership, Flutter, TypeScript



Website: aerio.tech

Software Developer  |  Mar 2022 - Current
eAsistent eŠola d.o.o. (Slovenia)
As a software developer at eAsistent I have 
worked on three mobile apps used by tens of 
thousands users every day.



The apps were made in the React Native and 
Flutter frameworks.



Skills: React Native, Flutter, TypeScript



Website: easistent.com

Education
Fakulteta za Računalništvo 
in Informatiko, Univerza v 
Ljubljani
Started: 2023

Graduating: 2026



Title: Bachelor of Applied 
Science (B. A. Sc.)



Location: Ljubljana, 
Slovenia



Website: fri.uni-lj.si 

Vegova Ljubljana
Started: 2018

Graduated: 2023



Title: Computer Technician



Location: Ljubljana, 
Slovenia



Website: vegova.si

https://aikenahac.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/aahac/
https://aerio.tech/
https://www.easistent.com/
https://fri.uni-lj.si/
https://www.vegova.si/


CS Teacher  |  Sep 2023 - Current
Vegova Ljubljana (Slovenia)
After completing my education at this 
institution, I took on a small teaching role. I 
teach the practical class for a computer 
science subject that covers

 Computer-Person interface
 Communication with client
 Agile principle
 Web design (HTML, CSS, JS
 Kernel image processing



Skills: Computer Science, Teaching



Website: vegova.si

Software Development Intern  |  Jun 2022
Identisoft (Portugal)
I worked on implementing the MINTTI Vision 
Java SDK into an Android application used to 
communicate with and control the MINTTI 
Healthcare device.



Receiving and displaying information about 
blood pressure, blood glucose, body 
temperature, SPO2 and graphing ECG.



Skills: Java, XML, Android



Website: easistent.com

Software Developer  |  Nov 2020 - Mar 2022
IPM Komunikacije (Slovenia)
Worked on a video sharing platform built in 
Vue.js using Strapi as the CMS and a mobile 
tour guide built in Flutter also using Strapi as 
the CMS.



Skills: Vue.js, Flutter, Strapi



Website: ipm-komunikacije.si

CTO & Co-Founder  |  May 2021 - Nov 2021
Fundl  |  More4Youth d.o.o. (Slovenia)
In the Fundl startup my team from Aerio and I 
developed the entire technological solution 
for the platform, which covered a mobile and 
web application, website, administration 
panel and the entire backend system.



Until the startup was shut down due to 
internal complications, our solutions handled 
massive scaling difficulties (10.000 users 
gained in <1month) without any trouble.



The code is now open-sourced.



Skills: Leadership, Flutter, NestJS, React



Website: github.com/aeriotech/onedl

Languages
Slovenian

Native



English

Fluent



German

Limited Working proficiency

Digital Skills
Front-End

 HTML/CSS/J
 TypeScrip
 CSS Framework
 Jav
 Kotli
 Swif

 React.j
 Svelte(Kit
 Vue.j
 Flutter (Dart
 React Nativ
 Android



Back-End
 Dar
 TypeScrip
 PH
 G
 C+
 Rus
 SQ

 Firebas
 Supabas
 RESTfu
 GraphQ
 NodeJ
 NestJ
 Strap

 PostgreSQ
 MariaDB/MySQ
 MongoDB

https://www.vegova.si/
https://www.easistent.com/
https://ipm-komunikacije.si/
https://github.com/aeriotech/onedl


Lead Developer  |  Jun 2019 - Aug 2021
YFLab d.o.o. (Slovenia)
At the YourFlare startup, that progressed into 
the company YFLab d.o.o., my initial task was 
to create a web app for clients to use as their 
main tool to interact with our product. Later 
on, we wanted to create a mobile app, so I 
took on that task and started the 
development of our mobile app in the Flutter 
framework.



After being a developer at the firm for less 
than a year, I was presented with the task of 
overseeing the development, along with the 
creation and maintenance of the internal 
tools used for business processes.



Skills: Flutter, React, NestJS, Leadership



Website: getflare.eu

Tools & other
 Shell (bash, zsh, ...
 Linu

 Arc
 Debian-base
 RHEL-base

 Gi
 Figm
 Postman/Insomnia

https://getflare.eu/

